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We Create Partners for Life

“ We value the relationship 
over  the transaction.”

Phil Duff - CEO, SYSPRO Corporate

PartnerUP with SYSPRO and get the 
competitive advantage. 
 
SYSPRO – paving the way for a successful 
lifelong Partnership.

Join PartnerUP and gain access to:

  Best-in-class ERP software
 Industry experts
 High quality training
 Dedicated end-to-end support
 Proven implementation methodologies
 Impactful Sales and Marketing assets
 A Win-Win relationship built on trust
 Access to our on-line PartnerUP Portal

and distribution who take a simplified approach to 
delivering true value to customers. Partnering with 
SYSPRO means building your business TOGETHER.

SYSPRO PartnerUP is a world leading Channel Partner 
Program designed with you and winning in mind. By 
joining the program you are able to sell, implement 
or both. SYSPRO ERP is a highly scalable industry-built 
Enterprise Resource Planning Software Solution, that 
can be deployed in the cloud, on-premise or accessed 
via any mobile device

When you become a SYSPRO Partner, you gain more 
than a business Software Solution. You acquire access 
to a global team of industry experts in manufacturing
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Why PartnerUP with SYSPRO?

1 Reward the right focus

 
PartnerUP enables you to earn more by rewarding the right focus to ensure Sales success, delivery of 
exceptional service to customers and by empowering you through education and training.

2 Get enabled 
The SYSPRO Learning Channel (SLC) is a global cloud-based learning platform that enhances your skills by 
providing comprehensive training and educational courses.

3 WIN with PartnerUP
PartnerUP is designed with winning in mind, providing you with all the resources you need to succeed through: 
Education, Proven Methodologies, Tools and Partner Management.

4 Access to a global award winning ERP 
Solution
We have over 40 years of experience and expertise in the manufacturing and distribution sector.
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Get Dedicated
End-to-End

Partner Support
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Reasons You Will Love PartnerUP
If you’re an expert in the ERP software industry and want 
opportunities to grow your business and extend that 
knowledge and experience to more customers, consider 
joining the SYSPRO PartnerUP Program.

We’re looking for Partners who share our passion for 
helping manufacturers and distributors simplify their 
complex operations through modern ERP software.  

And who care about helping their customers realize 
significant – and lasting – gains in efficiency, revenue and 
risk management.

Unlike other programs, SYSPRO PartnerUP recognizes 
and rewards you – not only for sales success, but also for 
enhancing your knowledge and capabilities – thus helping 
you grow. PartnerUP and get rewarded.

Sales Training, Sales Tools and Sales Enablement 
Through our PartnerUP portal, SYSPRO provides you with collateral to guide you through the sales process and get 
you up to speed with our winning sales tactics – all the tools and material you will need to accelerate your business. 

Business Analyses and Marketing 
Because SYSPRO believes in simplification, we have developed tools, business models and methodology to assist 
you with market analysis to find the right customer. Implement a marketing strategy targeted at your market, by 
understanding their key requirements. We are able to provide you with engaging assets to convert them from a 
contact to a customer. 

Implementation Tools, Training and Enablement 
Our structured, scalable implementation methodology IDEAL will assist in providing your customers with a solution 
tailored to meet their business goals and objectives. We provide training to ensure you are expertly skilled in SYSPRO’s 
best implementation practices.

Training is facilitated through the SYSPRO Learning Channel (SLC) which is accessible through the PartnerUP portal.

Partner Portal 
Our PartnerUP portal was designed with your success in mind and provides access to relevant resources that 
support sales and marketing initiatives in your business.

The PartnerUP portal is your gateway to everything SYSPRO can offer you.
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Partner Types and Tiers

Sales Partner 
A Sales Partner sells SYSPRO solutions and earns revenue from 
the sale. The primary focus is on acquiring new customers and 
up-selling solutions to existing customers.

Specialized Solutions Partner
A Specialized Solutions Partner earns revenue from selling and 
implementing SYSPRO solutions. They also specialize in one or 
more of SYSPRO’s key target industries.

Implementation Partner 
An Implementation Partner implements SYSPRO solutions and 
earns revenue from the services provided.

By Partnering with SYSPRO you have the option to:

1. Sell, by becoming a Sales Partner

2. Implement, by becoming an Implementation Partner

3. Sell and Implement, by becoming a Specialized Solution Partner 
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Sales
Your sales function plays a pivotal role in the success of your business. The unique and important role of sales is to 
bridge the gap between the potential customer’s requirements and the products that your business offers that can 
fulfil their needs.

SYSPRO’s strategic selling approach will significantly improve your odds of winning complex sales opportunities. 
Using our proven sales methodologies will give your business a common process and language for pursuing sales 
opportunities, along with criteria for allocating resources to determine when to actively engage in deals with a higher 
propensity for closure. The key to success is learning how to focus time and energy on those opportunities most 
likely to become profitable, long-term customers. Our aim is to empower your sales team to sell strategically, using a 
consultative approach to selling, and better understand the needs and wants of your prospects and customers.

Benefits
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The competitive advantages of being a SYSPRO Partner

Description

Sales  
Partner

Implementation  
Partner

Specialized Solutions 
Partner

Registered Premium Registered Premium Premium

Tiered Earnings X X X X X

Sales Enablement1 X X X

Joint Marketing X X

Education X X X X X

Enabling Implementation2 X X X

Enabling Support3 X X X

Dedicated Partner  
Management X X X

Recognition and
Promotion X X X X X

SYSPRO Software4 X X X X X

Notes

1 : SYSPRO provides sales education, tools and assets to  enable and empower you.

2 : Access to tools, education and methodologies to ensure successful implementations.

3 : Access to online support as well as the ability to log support calls.

4 : Use of certain Licensed Products for your business, subject to the prevailing Software License Agreement.

The PartnerUP Program will provide you with the below benefits depending 
on the tier level and grading you achieve.
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SYSPRO’s strategic selling approach will assist you with the following:

 ■ Engaging and securing approval from multiple decision makers

 ■ Navigating the internal bureaucracy of customers and prospects

 ■ Gaining insights into your prospects’ business

 ■ Gaining visibility of key sales opportunities

 ■ Recommended allocation of resources for large sales deals

 ■ Improve team collaboration to pursue strategic opportunities

 ■ Forecast revenue with greater accuracy

 ■ Increase close rates for opportunities with longer sales cycles

 
Marketing

SYSPRO provides the insights, tools, training and assets to improve your marketing activities.

85% of B2B marketers say their central priority is to generate more sales leads. Marketing plays an integral role in 
your business and therefore a successful B2B marketing strategy must be geared towards lead generation. For your 
business to succeed in an ever-increasing competitive landscape, you need every competitive advantage over your 
competition.

It is imperative that Sales and Marketing work closely to define your sales strategy, target industries, accounts and key 
stakeholders you wish to target. Through this strategic collaboration your business will be poised to pursue and close 
the right deals.

SYSPRO’s strategic marketing approach will assist you with the following:

 ■ Finding the best channels to target new customers

 ■ Provide assets that address existing and new prospects’ challenges

 ■ Social Media marketing best practice

 ■ Digital marketing channels

 ■ Insights into key industry verticals in your region

 ■ Insights into C-Suite decision makers buying behavior

Education

Whether you are new to SYSPRO or have been part of the SYSPRO community for years, education plays a vital role in 
optimizing your SYSPRO experience and usage.

The SYSPRO Learning Channel (SLC) ensures that you’ll have access to training material when you need it, where 
you need it. Because we understand that people learn differently, the SYSPRO Learning Channel provides a range of 
different educational material formats to suit your learning style and preference. You will also be able to register for 
instructor-led training sessions, which may take place in a physical or virtual classroom.

No matter where you are, SYSPRO’s educational material is at your fingertips:

 ■ Enabling you to measure and monitor the educational progress of your staff

 ■ Learning how to use SYSPRO to perform your day-to-day activities and prevent application erosion

 ■ Managing and monitoring how well your educational and organizational objectives are being met

PartnerUP, an ERP 
Partner Program 
that rewards you
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Description

Sales  
Partner

Implementation  
Partner

Specialized Solutions 
Partner

Registered Premium Registered Premium Premium

Register Online  
and Sign Agreement X X X X X

Sales Target Plan* X X X

Dedicated Support 
Desk** X X

Marketing Plan and 
Budget X X

Roles and Resources Required

Sales Person C D D

Sales Manager C C C

Pre-Sales Person C C C

Solution Architect C

Project Manager C

ERP Implementation 
Consultant C D,C D,C

Support Consultant C D D

Marketing Function D*** D***

Requirements

*

Notes
D : Dedicated – refers to a role that will only be performed by one person and this person cannot perform any other 
role within the PartnerUP Program.

C : Certified refers to certification that must be obtained on the SLC for a specific role. A single person can obtain 
multiple certifications provided that they do not have a dedicated role.

* : A Standard Target Range is determined by SYSPRO for Registered Sales Partners. Premium Sales and Specialized 
Partners will go through a planned process to determine Target Ranges.

** : Dedicated Support Desk refers to a dedicated telephone number and e-mail address to provide licensed 
customers with support.

*** : Dedicated Employee or Outsourced Function, with an  annually approved SYSPRO marketing plan and budget.
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Certification Requirements
To achieve and/or maintain a specific Partner Type or 
Grading or to be eligible to receive specific benefits, the 
Channel Partner must, amongst others, meet specified 
Certification Requirements. Details pertaining to specified 
Certification Requirements are published on the SYSPRO 
Learning Channel (SLC). The Certification Requirements 
will be administered and regulated by way of the SLC. 
SYSPRO may change the Certification Requirements from 
time to time, whether in relation to a new release in re-
spect of licensed products or otherwise. Changes will be 
published on the SLC. SYSPRO will publish the periods in 
which Channel Partners will be required to meet existing 
and/or new Certification Requirements on the SLC.

Resources
To maximize the benefits that come from being a SYSPRO 
Partner, it is imperative you have the correct resources in 
place. This entails identifying where particular talents and 
skills are needed and then finding, training and develop-
ing them. SYSPRO is here to guide you at every stage of 
resource development and planning from Sales and Mar-
keting through to Implementation and Support.

Annual Program Fee
An annual fee is required from each partner entering into 
agreement with SYSPRO.
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Why SYSPRO Customers 
Become Loyal Fans

3 Reasons why SYSPRO enjoys an unprecedented 
customer retention rate.

WE SIMPLIFY 
For almost 40 years, SYSPRO has been helping businesses around the world simplify their success. We make 
our software easy to use, simple to understand, intuitive, engaging, and always available.

WE FUTURE-PROOF 
SYSPRO’s unique modular structure allows businesses to choose the functionality they need today – and to 
easily add to it as and when your needs change.

WE SPECIALIZE 
What sets us apart is our specialization and expertise in a number of key manufacturing and distribution 
industries.

SYSPRO Focus on Simplifying the 
Manufacturing and Distribution Sector

Manufacturing

  Automotive Parts and Accessories

   Electronics

  Fabricated Metals

  Food and Beverage

  Industrial Machinery and Equipment

  Packaging

  Plastics & Rubber

Distribution

  Automotive Parts and Accessories

  Electronics

  Food & Beverage

  Industrial Machinery and Equipment

Below is a list of our key verticals:
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98%
Customer

Retention Rate
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Education  
and Planning

Registration,  
signing agreement and  

payment of activation fee 
via portal

Assign roles and 
responsibilities

* T -90 on-boarding is for Sales and Specialized Solutions Partner

Set up account 
and resources

Specialize on  
specific markets  

and/or competencies

Education

Sales planning

Validation

DAYS
30

Registration and  
Account Set-up

Sales Partners

SYSPRO T-90 Onboarding Process

A process which fast tracks you from registration to sales enabled in no more than 90 days.  This includes registration, 
confirmation, training, sales, implementation and Go-to-Market.
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Education  
and Planning

Specialize on  
specific markets  

and/or competencies

DAYS
90

Implement  
Sales Strategy

Sales Enabled

Planning your  
success and  
Gearing for 

Growth

Pipeline 
development

Sales 
Strategy and 

Tactics

DAYS
60
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710328 0617

AFRICA AUSTRALASIA CANADA EUROPE USA
SYSPRO South Africa
Block A
Sunninghill Place
9 Simba Road
Sunninghill
Johannesburg
2191
South Africa
Tel: +27 011 461 1000
Email: info@za.syspro.com

SYSPRO Australasia 
Level 12
201 Miller Street
North Sydney
NSW 2060
Australia
Tel: +61 2 9870 5555
Toll free: +1 300 882 311
Email: info@au.syspro.com

SYSPRO Canada
5995 Avebury Road
Suite 902
Mississauga
Ontario
Canada
L5R 3P9
Tel: +1 905 502 5502
Toll free: +1 844 479 7776
Email: info@ca.syspro.com

SYSPRO United Kingdom
Baltimore House
50 Kansas Avenue
Salford Quays
Manchester
United Kingdom
M50 2GL
Tel: +44 161 876 4498
Email: info@uk.syspro.com

SYSPRO USA and Americas
959 South Coast Drive
Suite 100
Costa Mesa
California
92626
USA
Tel: +1 714 437 1000
Toll free: +1 800 369 8649
Email: info@us.syspro.com

SYSPRO South Africa
Block A
Lagoon Beach Office Park
Cnr Marine & Boundary Rd
Milnerton
Cape Town
7435
South Africa
Tel: +27 021 552 2220
Email: info@za.syspro.com

SYSPRO Australasia 
1/14 Business Park Drive
Notting Hill
Victoria
Melbourne
3168
Australia
Toll Tel: +1 300 882 311
E-mail: info@au.syspro.com

SYSPRO Canada
1901 Rosser Avenue
Suite 801
Burnaby
British Columbia 
Canada
V5C 6S3
Tel: +1 604 451 8889
Toll free: +1 844 479 7776
Email: info@ca.syspro.com

SYSPRO South Africa
4 Nollsworth Crescent
Nollsworth Park
La Lucia Ridge
La Lucia
Durban North
4019
South Africa
Tel: +27 031 566 4240
Email: info@za.syspro.com

ASIA
SYSPRO Asia 
150 Beach Road
#20-01/02Gateway West
Singapore
189720
Tel: +65 6256 1921
E-mail: info@sg.syspro.com

SYSPRO Canada
6080 Young Street
Suite 1002
Halifax
Nova Scotia
Canada
B3K 5L2
Tel: +1 902 423 1256
Toll free: +1 866 979 7776
Email: info@ca.syspro.com

SYSPRO East Africa
Ground Floor – Office No.1 E
Panari Sky Centre
Mombasa Road
Nairobi
Kenya
Tel:  +254 72 0909644 

+254 72 0909530
Email: info@ke.syspro.com

www.syspro.com
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